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Policy context



The European Green Deal



Farm to Fork Strategy

• A sustainable food system (SFS) ensures environmental, social and 
economic sustainability (2023) – framework legislation on a Union 
sustainable food system

• Develop an EU code and monitoring framework for 

responsible business and marketing conduct in the food 
supply chain (2022)

• Evaluation and revision of the existing animal welfare 

legislation, including on animal transport and slaughter of 

animals (Q4 2023)

• Review of the EU school scheme legal framework with a view 

to refocus the scheme on healthy and sustainable food (2023)

• Proposal for EU-level targets for food waste reduction (2023)



Food 2030



Food 2030: EU R&I Policy Framework future-
proofing our food systems

• Need for a systemic approach to future-proofing food systems by structuring, 

connecting and scaling-up R&I

• To provide evidence for policies and solutions (knowledge, methods, 

technologies, services, business models, etc) addressing 4 priorities. 

Priorities



Food 2030 Pathways for co-benefits

The approach should be “systemic” –

delivering co-benefits, 

inter/transdisciplinary and multi-actor 

including primary producers, processors, 

retailers, food-services, civil society, 

researchers, policymakers, etc. 

Placed-based approaches will be key to 

testing, demonstrating, experimenting, 

deploying, partnering, learning, sharing !!

All types of innovation: social, 

governance, technology …



Transforming Urban Food Systems 

Challenge and potential: 

Rising urban population and change of lifestyle

Their inhabitants represent an essential leverage point for change

The Goal:

Increasing urban sustainability and wellbeing

R&I Needs: 

Establishing a holistic food system governance capacity 

Develop synergies and increase connection across the rural-urban interface

Foster local level food systems entrepreneurship and develop decentralized local 

capacities

Use urban and spatial planning as a tool to reinforce urban food system 

transformation….etc.
Response to SDGs:



FOOD 2030 Publications

10

Urban food 

system transformation in 

the context of Food 2030 

- Current practice and 

outlook towards 2030

(Publication end May ‘23)



Urban food system transformations in the 
context of Food 2030 – Report*

Projects from the survey represent 41 

countries

Projects from the survey represent 154 

city initiatives

More emphasis on developing these 

initiatives in less active countries, in 

particular, in eastern European areas

1. Place-based solutions provide huge

potential for facing our global challenges

with local solutions – let’s use the potential of

space

2. Food needs to be seen in connection with

climate, community and circularity (Food

2030 priorities) and be embedded in a

systemic approach – let’s apply a systems

approach for exploiting the full potential: ‘If

we fail on food, we fail on all’.

3. The diversity of approaches showcased

provides plenty of options to start enabling

change today – let’s not wait for perfect

solutions, let’s get our hands dirty and start

today.

Urban-rural / regional linkages* 

9%

23%
27% 27%

We do not have any
connections to rural

areas

We leverage rural-
urban connections
partly, but not in a

systematic way

We leverage rural-
urban connections
systematically, but
it is not a focus of

the project

We leverage rural-
urban connections
as a main focus of

the project

World of urban food system transformation 3 key takeaways

* 14% indicated, none of the above, results based on survey on 22 urban food systems 

projects

*Will be launched end May 2023  



Partnership for sustainable food 
systems for people, planet and 
climate



Horizon Europe partnerships to drive green and 
digital transitions 

✓ New ways of working in a multi-stakeholder 

approach

✓ Main driver for setting up partnerships is to make 

the various R&I-performing actors cooperate 

across European borders. 

✓ To speed up the research and innovation 

activities and rationalise work

European Partnerships in Horizon Europe (europa.eu)

HE Cluster 06 partnerships

https://research-and-innovation.ec.europa.eu/funding/funding-opportunities/funding-programmes-and-open-calls/horizon-europe/european-partnerships-horizon-europe_en


Partnership policy context and outcomes

Bilateral & Global Trade Policies

Biodiversity Strategy 2030

Bioeconomy Strategy and Action Plan

Blue Economy

Circular Economy action plan

2030 Climate Target Plan

Common Agricultural Policy / Common Fisheries Policy

Europe's Beating Cancer Plan

Europe’s Digital Decade

Farm-to-Fork Strategy

Food2030

Green deal

High Level Expert Group, Platform for Food Systems Science (IPFSS)

Open Science Policy

Single Market for Green Products

A Soil Deal for Europe

Sustainable Aquaculture

Waste Framework Directive

Zero pollution action plan

Food 2030

Other relevant policies



Partnership scope
The Sustainable Food Systems Partnership will search for solutions to complex 
challenges through R&I by its four thematic areas and its four activities 

Webpage

SRIA* Partnership

* SRIA = Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda

https://www.foodpaths.eu/
https://scar-europe.org/food-main-actions/food-systems-partnership


THANK YOU
News & Events: Join FOOD 2030 Stakeholder list

https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/FOOD2030StakeholdersPermission

